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Meeting of the Board of Directors 
Lake Entiat Lodge Associated 

 
May 22nd, 2020 

 

TIME AND PLACE 

The Board of Directors of Lake Entiat Lodge Associated met on Friday, May 22nd, 2020. The meeting was 
held remotely via Zoom and called to order at 6:03 pm by President Bill Tucker. 
 
PRESENT 

Directors present were; Bill Tucker, Neil Doherty, John Peterson, Dan Russell, Bob Hawk, Chad Evans, 
and Kim Martin. Seventeen association members, staff members Jeri Fifer and Lynsey Miller were also in 
attendance. 
 
APPROVAL OF MEETING MINUTES 

Mr. Tucker presented the April 11th, 2020 Board Meeting minutes draft for approval.  
 
Mr. Doherty motioned to approve the April 11th, 2020 Board Meeting Minutes with one change to the 
Facilities Committee report. Mr. Peterson seconded, and the motion carried unanimously.  
 
FINANCIAL REVIEW 

Mr. Tucker shared that surprisingly the COVID-19 pandemic has not shown an impact on the assessment 
collections for the first quarter and that we are optimistic that income and spending will be close to 
planned.   
 
6:11pm Director, Kim Martin, joined the meeting. 
 
OLD BUSINESS 

COVID-19 Response 
Mrs. Fifer presented the Governor’s Phased Approach plan to reopen the state, used as guidance, and 
shared that the office would open for walk-ins on June 1st and the clubhouse and pool both anticipated 
to open June 17th. 
 
Mr. Hawk shared his hope to hold the 4th of July event but that it would likely be at a smaller scale with 
social distancing recommended. Discussion followed and it was determined we must continue assessing 
weekly in these uncertain times. 
 
Mrs. Fifer asked if the board wished to approve the short-term rental (STR) occupancy forms being 
received during the Governor’s Phased Approach plan to reopen the state.  All agreed to defer to 
Douglas County for enforcement and to accept the leases presented.   Next, she pointed to 
correspondence from two short-term rental owners requesting a partial refund or a transfer eligibility to 
the 2021 rental pool. She shared that both members currently had short-term renter guests. Mr. Russell 
noted that short-term renting is a business and as such carry risk that business owners assume. Mr. 
Tucker agreed stating the association cannot be responsible for any owner’s income or loss thereof. The 
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Board consensus was that it is too early to determine the financial impact of COVID-19, therefore 
refunds and/or eligibility transfer options will not be considered at this time.  
 
All agreed to continue the association weekly COVID update announcement to the members. 
 
Covenant Amendment Survey Results 
Mr. Doherty presented the results of the membership covenant amendment survey, adding that the 
Covenants Committee had recently met to discuss said results and comments presented by members. 
Next he shared the committee recommended changes to the proposed covenant amendments; 1.9.3.5 
regarding designated lots future restriction after a home is built based on feedback from the survey 
results. Mr. Russell questioned how that change would affect those members who approved the initial 
covenant amendment.  The second amendment presented was to 1.2., regarding ‘open porch’ verbiage 
lacking definition.   
 
Mr. Doherty motioned to accept the changes made by the Covenants Committee to the proposed 
Covenant Amendments. Mr. Peterson seconded, and the motion carried with Mr. Russell objecting and 
Mr. Hawk abstaining. 
 
Mr. Doherty recommended the committee meet to further discuss and consider the need to create 
governance over extensive hardscaping; walls, patios, walkways, paved driveways, etc.. Discussion 
followed including the challenges with water run-off when lots had little pervious areas. Input was 
shared that Douglas County should be responsible for such governance. The topic was tabled for further 
consideration.  
 
Mr. Doherty then shared four member complaints received concerning 2 grandfathered trees blocking 
views and had become a nuisance to the neighbors as annual tree maintenance was no longer being 
performed by the new property owner.  Mrs. Fifer noted that one of the trees had been identified as 
being on the association right-of-way and the previous lot owner had signed a License to Encroach 
Agreement with the association as the tree and other land and hardscaping were on the association 60’ 
right-of-way. 
 
One of the members had also asked for clarification as to the designation regarding the 2004 
grandfathered trees; (1) run with the land (2) run with the member who owned the property in 2004. 
Mr. Tucked expressed his opinion that a tree, being connected to the land should be grandfathered to 
the land/lot until it is removed.  Consensus was to have the Covenant Committee review the information 
and submit a recommendation to the board for a proper course in the matter. Mrs. Fifer was directed to 
send correspondence to the members who had submitted complaints. 
 
Mr. Doherty stated the next step is to deliver to the membership the survey results and a redline of the 
Covenant Amendments showing the newest changes made after review of the survey comments 
received from members. The goal is to provide a draft that members can easily identify the new changes 
and provide time for input should they desire to do so. 
 
Commercial Lots / Blair Request 
Mr. Tucker recapped an association members request for board opinion regarding developing the 
commercial lots he owns into residential lots.  The issue was tabled at the April 11th Board Meeting due 
to time constraints. The Board decided that they could not offer their input without more details 
regarding said development. The topic was tabled until further information is provided by the Blair’s.  
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NEW BUSINESS 

2020 Annual Member Meeting Planning 
Mr. Tucker shared again the Governor’s Phased Approach of reopening the state and that the Annual 
Membership Meeting could potentially be held in mid-July if each phase remained at 3 week intervals. 
Mr. Russell suggested we consider mid-August do to the fluidity of the situation. 
 
Mr. Doherty reminded the Board of the Emergency Resolution that states the meeting would be 
rescheduled 6 weeks after COVID-19 restrictions were lifted. As the Orondo School may not be available, 
other potential sites will be researched. The topic was tabled until the next meeting as too many 
variable are unknown at this time.  
 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 

Capital Improvement/Long-Range Planning 
Mr. Peterson presented a summary of the recent Covenant Committee meeting. The committee chose 
to continue to focus on the installation of a restroom near the boat launch and research would be 
performed to prepare a proposal for membership consideration in 2021.  
 
Facilities/Maintenance 
Mrs. Martin shared that she and staff were working to discover recycling and yard waste options. One 
option was to purchase another dump trailer for members’ glass clippings to be transported and 
dumped for composting on the association’s upriver undeveloped land. Another option presented was 
to purchase composting bins. Mr. Doherty suggested the board reconsider assuming the responsibility 
for disposal of members grass clippings. 
 
Next she presented recycling options: Purchase aluminum and cardboard compactors, sell the bales to 
local recycling centers with the potential to pay for themselves within 2 years.  
 
After discussion, these matters were table until more details could be presented for consideration.  The 
board requested comparable of the options to current Waste Management service. 
 
Mrs. Martin announced that the new play structure in the park had been installed and was ready to use. 
 
Mrs. Fifer requested an ad hoc Dock Committee be formed as the project manager, Larry Lehman, had 
requested details be provided before the replacement/repair permits can be finalized.  He suggested the 
association perform a study to discover needs and projected needs to assist in the development of the 
replacement dock design as well as consideration of other optional amendments to increase the number 
of slips. She noted there has been an increase in larger boats which should be considered before moving 
ahead with replacing existing docks with the same design. 
 
Mrs. Martin motioned to establish an ad hoc Dock Committee. Mr. Doherty seconded, and the motion 
carried unanimously with Mr. Tucker nominating Mrs. Martin to chair and Mrs. Martin accepted. 
 
Members and Directors in attendance volunteered to join the new Dock Committee which included: 
John Peterson, Dan Russell, Neil Doherty, Steve Burdick, Terry Schmitz, Lynn Rehn 
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Rules & Regulations 
Mr. Evans explained that he had been planning to discuss allowing short-term rentals to resume, but the 
county lifted their ban so there was no longer a need for association governance in the matter. He 
announced that a Rules Committee meeting would be scheduled soon. 
 
Social Events 
Mr. Hawk shared that the Community Yard Sale event had been cancelled due to COVID-19, and 
recommended moving it to Labor Day Weekend. 
 
He also recapped the communication with the member who had proposed a 5K event for the 4th of July. 
He shared the board and staff input including; the 4th of July could not be considered due to heavy 
congestion of traffic and pedestrians already known to exist on the holiday and the need to limit the 
event to member and their guests. She requested time to consider. 
 
MANAGEMENT REPORT 

Mrs. Fifer announced that a 3rd grounds employee had been hired, and a security company had been 
contracted to patrol the community over Memorial Day Weekend.  
She also shared that she was in the process of hiring for the Clubhouse/Pool Monitor and Safety Service 
positions. 
 
MEMBER CORRESPONDENCE/QUESTIONS 

Mrs. Fifer presented the member correspondence received since the last meeting.  
 
One member had proposed the option to rent moorage slips. The Board consensus was that the docks 
would remain ‘first come first serve’.  
  
The next member correspondence reviewed included details of an unpleasant experience that had 
occurred with another member when his children and he were walking their bicycles on the trail 
connecting Lakeview Avenue with the upriver association property. He wished to receive clarification of 
the use restrictions so he could confidently continue walking bicycles on the gravel trail or not.  
 
Consensus was to perform research to confirm limits of the association walkway easement however all 
agreed that walking a bicycle, stroller, wheeled cooler, wagon, etc. is likely allowed and are reasonable 
interpretations of a walkway. The board requested correspondence be sent to the member who owns 
the property the association easement lies upon to encourage them to contact the association instead 
of confronting members or staff in the future. 
 
The next meeting is scheduled for June 28th at 6pm by remote attendance only likely. 
 
Mrs. Martin motioned to adjourn the meeting at 7:57 pm. Mr. Evans seconded, and the motion carried 
unanimously. 
  
Submitted by: 
Jeri Fifer, Acting Secretary 


